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A study was undertaken with the aim to determine thermal properties of 
balsa wood grown in plantations in Papua New Guinea. Thermal 
conductivity values were measured using the needle probe procedure 
according to ASTM D5334 (2008). The mean thermal conductivity results 
of balsa were in the range of 0.0381 W/mK to 0.0665 W/mK, similar to 
other materials currently used as insulators in the construction industry. A 
balsa sample with a density of 113 kg m3 had the lowest thermal 
conductivity value, 0.0339 W/mK, across the tangential and radial wood 
grain directions. Balsa is exported from Papua New Guinea mostly as end-
grain panels to international markets to optimise its strength properties in 
the axial direction for applications that are exposed to compressive forces. 
This study revealed that there is the opportunity for Papua New Guinea 
balsa processors to consider producing perpendicular-grain panels for 
insulation markets, as the mean thermal conductivity values in this 
direction can be as low as 0.0381 W/mK, which is much lower than the 
thermal conductivity of the current end-grain panels at 0.0665 W/mK. The 
finding creates a potential design opportunity for balsa processors to 
consider entering new commercial markets to promote Papua New 
Guinea-grown balsa. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Balsa (Ochroma pyramidale, syn. O. lagopus) is a sub-tropical and tropical 

hardwood native to the Latin American continent but is now found in many other countries, 

including Papua New Guinea (PNG). The world’s largest balsa processor is Ecuador. 

According to a study by Midgley et al. (2010), Ecuador supplied 89% of the global balsa 

market in 2008, whereas PNG supplied 8%. Balsa plantations in PNG are harvested on five 

to seven year rotations (Midgley et al. 2010). Balsa is commonly harvested, sawn into 

lumber which is dried, cut and machined into small sized components used for the 

production of edge laminated panels. The panels are then laminated into large glued blocks 

of different sizes depending on customers’ requirements. The glued blocks are then sliced 

into sheets that form end-grain panels with the wood fibres oriented perpendicular to the 

face of the core sheet. This end-grain orientation offers very high compression and shear 

properties, fundamental for good sandwich construction and extremely high strength and 

stiffness-to-weight ratios (Fig. 1).  

According to Midgley (2010), processed balsa is categorised into three density 

groups: light (80 to 120 kg/m3), medium (120 to 180 kg/m3), and heavy (180 to 220 kg/m3). 

Bootle (1983) highlights that the density ranges of balsa are 50 to 400 kg/m3, with the most 
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desirable densities for commercial use ranging from 110 to 170 kg/m3. The light-weight 

nature of balsa provides multiple opportunities for its utilisation in applications where 

weight is an important consideration. 

 

 
 
Fig. 1. Large glued block of basla (left) and end-grain panel (right) commonly exported from PNG 
as a core catalyst material 

 

 Balsa’s largest commercial market is for wind turbine production, where end-grain 

panels are used as a core catalyst material in turbine blades. Unfortunately, this market has 

declined in production and has reduced the demand for PNG balsa. Balsa is predominantly 

used in five commercial industries: marine, road and rail, wind energy, aerospace, and 

defence (Midgley et al. 2012). As identified by Gusamo et al. (2013), there is an 

opportunity for balsa to compete with lightweight composite building materials such as 

plywood, masonite, particleboard, or medium density fibreboards in applications such as 

internal wall and ceiling construction at reduced costs. Another possible application that 

could be explored is the use of balsa as an insulation material. For this application the 

thermal properties of balsa are required.  

 

Thermal Conductivity of Wood 
 The TC is the measurement of “the rate of heat flow through a material when 

subjected to a temperature gradient” (Bootle 1983). Because wood is anisotropic by nature, 

the direction of the grain differs in the axial (longitudinal), tangential, and radial directions. 

There is an abundant amount of experimental literature that measures the TC of insulation 

materials at a range of local temperatures, material density, and moisture content. 

Highlighted by Pelaez-Samaniego et al. (2013), the hygroscopic nature of wood affects its 

physical properties (dimensional stability, density, and affinity to other materials) and 

performance (mechanical and thermal). The TC of insulation materials is affected by its 

density, porosity, moisture content, mean temperature difference, grain direction, and 

extractives content (Bootle 1983; Abdou and Budaiwi 2005; Yapici et al. 2011). Matias et 

al. (1997) further claimed that TC test results differ from lab to lab. Cai and Garrahan 

(2006) identified the TC of wood below 0 °C increases with moisture content, due to the 

presence of ice. Bootle (1983) highlighted that an increase in density, extractives content, 

and moisture content increases the TC value. Moreover, the rate of heat flow in the axial 

direction is two and a half times greater than the rate through the radial and tangential 

directions. Faouel et al. (2012) also highlighted that “the axial TC is largely higher than in 
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other directions and tangential TC is slightly lower than the radial TC”. Additionally, Glass 

and Zelinka (2010) claimed the TC of timber is also affected by structural irregularities 

(checks and knots) and fibril angles.  

   

  

EXPERIMENTAL 
 

Materials 
Balsa 

 All balsa samples used for testing originated from PNG plantations. Samples were 

harvested, carefully selected as defect free and straight-grained, sawn, and kiln-dried in 

PNG before being shipped to Melbourne, Australia. Three types of balsa samples were 

selected. The first was a typical end-grain composite block, the second was high density 

lumber, and the third was low density lumber. Samples were cut to 85 mm x 85 mm x 85 

mm blocks and conditioned at 20 ± 3 °C and 65 ± 3% relative humidity until the weight of 

each sample was equilibrated and a 12% moisture content was achieved. A total of three 

samples were tested; one end-grain block of 174 kg/m3 density, one high-density sample 

of 137 kg/m3 density, and one low-density sample of 113 kg/m3.  

 

Methods 
Test execution 

 Tests were conducted using a TK04 thermal conductivity meter using the standard 

VLQ full-space probe (needle probe) (TeKa; Berlin, Germany). According to ASTM 

D5334 (2008), the test method is only suitable for isotropic materials, which can explain 

the absence in literature of experimenting with the needle probe to determine the TC of 

wood samples. The needle probe method calculates the TC of isotropic materials by 

measuring the surrounding body of material perpendicular to the needle probe. The TC of 

anisotropic materials such as balsa is therefore calculated by measuring the surrounding 

wood grain directions to determine a geometric mean for the axial/radial, axial/tangential, 

and radial/tangential wood grain directions (Fig. 2.). Where the literature states the 

tangential direction has the lowest TC value (Faouel et al. 2012), in order to prove this 

using the needle probe method the probe was inserted parallel to the radial direction to 

measure the geometric mean for the axial/tangential grain directions. The purpose of 

performing the needle probe procedure on balsa samples was to generate quick results to 

determine if balsa has good thermal performance.  

Each balsa sample was drilled in one axial, tangential, and radial direction to allow 

the needle probe to be inserted into the balsa sample. This allowed the needle probe to 

calculate the TC as a geometric mean in each grain direction. By inserting the needle probe 

into the axial direction, the probe would calculate the geometric mean of the radial and 

tangential directions. Similarly, measurements taken from the radial direction would 

calculate the geometric mean of the axial and tangential directions. A total of two tests on 

separate occasions were conducted within this study. Both tests measured the TC from the 

axial, radial, and tangential directions. The second test measured a different hole spaced 10 

to 15 mm away from the original hole. Each hole was tested three times to generate a range 

of data to see how consistent the calculated results were. The first set of tests measured the 

temperature rise of the needle probe over 80 seconds (default measuring time). The second 

tests were performed at the same location using the same equipment over 120 s. It is noted 

for use of the TK04 Thermal Conductivity Meter 2011 that measurements taken after 80 s 
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are influenced by boundary effects; however tests were conducted to determine a range of 

variable data. Over the duration of the tests, the rise in temperature was graphed against 

time to determine the greatest change in temperature.  

 

 
Fig. 2. Labeled balsa sample identifying wood grain direction 

 

 Given the high porosity of balsa, a thermal joint compound paste was used to reduce 

the amount of air cavities in the sample. Any contact agent with a low viscosity such as 

glycerine failed in this application because the substance was absorbed by the balsa sample 

and affected the results due to local saturation in the holes where the needle probe was 

inserted. 

 

Thermal conductivity formula 

 The formula given as Eq. 1 was used to calculate the TC (TK04 Thermal 

Conductivity Meter 2011), 

 

𝛬 = (
ln(𝑡2)−ln(𝑡1)

𝑇(𝑡2)−𝑇(𝑡1)
) × (

𝑄

4𝜋
)       (1) 

 

where Λ is the thermal conductivity (TC) (W/mK), T is temperature (°C), ln is the natural 

logarithm, t is the time interval (s), and Q is heating power (W). 

  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

 The following terms were used to describe which direction of the sample was 

tested, therefore measuring the opposing wood grain directions as highlighted in the 

method: End-grain axial (E-G Long), end-grain radial/tangential side A (E-G RTA), end-

grain radial/tangential side B (E-G RTB), low density axial (L Long), low density radial 

(L Rad), low density tangential (L Tan), high density axial (H Long), high density radial 

(H Rad), and high density tangential (H Tan).  
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Table 1. Test 1, Balsa TC Results 

Balsa Test 
1 

E-G 
Long 

E-G 
RTA 

E-G 
RTB 

L 
Long 

L 
Tan 

L 
Rad 

H 
Long 

H 
Tan 

H 
Rad 

Trial 1 
(W/mK) 

0.0420 0.0627 0.0721 0.0339 0.0451 0.0407 0.0386 0.0552 0.0443 

Trial 2 
(W/mK) 

0.0423 0.0627 0.0753 0.0344 0.0444 0.0407 0.0385 0.0552 0.0439 

Trial 3 
(W/mK) 

0.0417 0.0634 0.0763 0.0342 0.0442 0.0404 0.0387 0.0537 0.0432 

Geometric 
mean 
(W/mK) 

0.0420 0.0629 0.0745 0.0342 0.0446 0.0406 0.0386 0.0547 0.0438 

Standard 
Deviation 
(W/mK) 

0.0003 0.0004 0.0022 0.0003 0.0005 0.0002 0.0001 0.0009 0.0006 

Note: Each sample was tested three times to calculate the geometric mean (± standard deviation) 

 

 Table 1 highlights the fact that balsa can achieve a TC value as low as 0.0339 

W/mK. Figure 3 is the measured curve generated by the TK04 to highlight the region where 

the change in the natural logarithm and temperature was the greatest. The largest changes 

in temperature (0.204 °C) and the natural logarithm (0.288) were isolated between 60 and 

80 s. Table 2 contains the data used to calculate the TC result. 

 

 
 
Fig. 3. Change in natural logarithm and temperature against time 

 

Table 2. Data Used to Calculate the TC for Test 1, Sample L Long, Trial 1 
Beginning t (s) End t 

(s) 
Ln(t2)-(t1) T(t2)-(t1) (OC) ln(t2)-ln(t1) 

/T(t2)-T(t1) 
Q (W) TC (W/mK) 

60 80 0.288 0.204 1.4121 0.3016 0.0339 

 

Table 3 shows that the balsa sample with a high density could achieve a low TC 

value of 0.0373 W/mK. Considering that the H Long sample measured an initial low TC 

from the axial direction, this indicates that the TC of anisotropic materials can vary 

depending on the density and other variables such as fibril alignment. Unlike the TC 

calculated from the axial direction on the high density sample, the tangential and radial 

values were considerably higher than the values calculated from the lower density sample. 

Table 4 presents the data used to calculate the result of the H Long sample. The largest 

change in temperature (0.081 °C) and the natural logarithm (0.125) were isolated between 

75 and 85 s. 
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Table 3. Test 2, Balsa TC Results 

Balsa Test 
2 

E-G 
Long 

E-G 
RTA 

E-G 
RTB 

L 
Long 

L 
Tan 

L 
Rad 

H 
Long 

H 
Tan 

H 
Rad 

Trial 1 
(W/mK) 

0.0378 0.0638 0.0658 0.0384 0.0464 0.0438 0.0373 0.0570 0.0457 

Trial 2 
(W/mK) 

0.0377 0.0651 0.0627 0.0387 0.0458 0.0434 0.0386 0.0569 0.0464 

Trial 3 
(W/mK) 

0.0380 0.0647 0.0660 0.0383 0.0461 0.0438 0.0386 0.0571 0.0462 

Geometric 
mean 
(W/mK) 

0.0378 0.0645 0.0648 0.0385 0.0461 0.0437 0.0382 0.0570 0.0461 

Standard 
Deviation 
(W/mK) 

0.0002 0.0007 0.0019 0.0002 0.0003 0.0002 0.0008 0.0001 0.0004 

Note: Each sample was tested three times to calculate the geometric mean (± standard deviation) 

 

Table 4. Data Used to Calculate the TC for Test 2, Sample H Long, Trial 1 

Beginning t (s) End t 
(s) 

ln(t2-t1) T(t2)-T(t1) 
(OC) 

ln(t2)-ln(t1) 
/T(t2)-T(t1) 

Q (W) TC (W/mK) 

75 85 0.125 0.081 1.5535 0.3018 0.0373 

 

Table 5. Comparison of Mean Balsa TC Results from Test 1 and 2 to Determine 
Final Geometric Mean  

Test 
results 

E-G 
Long 

E-G 
RTA 

E-G 
RTB 

L 
Long 

L 
Tan 

L 
Rad 

H Long H 
Tan 

H 
Rad 

Test 1 
mean 
(W/mK) 

0.0420 0.0629 0.0745 0.0342 0.0446 0.0406 0.0386 0.0547 0.0438 

Test 2 
mean 
(W/mK) 

0.0378 0.0645 0.0648 0.0385 0.0461 0.0437 0.0382 0.0570 0.0461 

Difference 
(W/mK) 

0.0042 
-

0.0016 
0.0098 

-
0.0043 

-
0.0016 

-
0.0031 

0.0004 
-

0.0023 
-0.0023 

Difference 
(%) 

11.06 -2.48 15.06 -12.62 -3.49 -7.58 1.07 -4.20 -5.22 

Final 
geometric 
mean 
(W/mK) 

0.0398 0.0637 0.0695 
 

0.0363 
 

0.0453 0.0421 0.0384 0.0558 0.0449 

Standard 
Deviation 
(W/mK) 

0.0023 0.0010 0.0056 0.0024 0.0009 0.0017 0.0005 0.0014 0.0013 

 

 Results presented in this paper reveal that, generally, the lower the density of balsa, 

the lower the TC value (Fig. 4). Although some measured results did not follow this trend, 

the majority of the tests did behave as stated in the relevant literature (Bootle 1983; Yapici 

et al. 2011; Faouel et al. 2012). Table 5 compares the test results of balsa’s TC using the 

needle probe procedure from the two tests conducted on separate occasions (test 2 was 

conducted 12 days after test 1). Most values were consistent; however, it is evident that the 

values measured in the end-grain block sample with a density of 174 kg/m3 were highly 
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variable and behaved differently than the standard lumber samples. Standard lumber TC 

ranged from 0.0363 W/mK to 0.0558 W/mK compared to the end-grain block’s range of 

0.0398 W/mK to 0.0695 W/mK (Table 5). This may be because the end-grain sample 

contains multiple balsa lumber pieces. This configuration is a combination of lumber with 

different densities glued together. Although lumber pieces of similar densities are 

specifically sourced to produce these composite blocks, there is still a large variation of 

each piece’s density in the final composite. For example, two pieces glued together may 

have densities of 121 kg/m3 and 179 kg/m3 and be categorised in the same density category 

(medium). The end-grain block sample in this study consisted of five different balsa 

densities, as highlighted in Fig. 5.  

 
Fig. 4. Mean calculated TC from tests 1 and 2 graphed against density to show the effect density 
has on TC 
 

The tangential and radial wood grain direction of the lumber glued together in end-

grain configurations also varied because it is not necessary for processors to align these 

grain directions; this is why they are labelled end-grain tangential/radial. Note, all axial 

grain directions were aligned in the end-grain sample. Table 6 shows that the mean TC in 

any axial direction produces higher TC values (0.0435 to 0.0665 W/mK) compared to the 

tangential and radial direction (0.0381 W/mK). The mean axial and tangential TC value 

(0.0435 W/mK) is also less than the mean axial and radial direction (0.0503 W/mK). The 

unique combination of tangential and radial directions that exist in the end-grain composite 

sample produces a superior insulating material that has the lowest mean TC of 0.0381 

W/mK. By comparison, the axial and tangential/radial direction has the highest mean TC 

of 0.0665 W/mK, which may be due to fibril alignment, air pockets, glue interference, 

and/or poor lamination between lumber, as evident in the end-grain sample results. 
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Fig. 5. End-grain sample consisting of five different densities (colour used to identify different 
laminated components of balsa used to manufacture the end-grain sample) 

 

Table 6. Mean TC of Each Grain Direction Calculated from Results of Table 5 

Direction of needle 
probe insertion   

Mean calculated TC 
(W/mK) 

Standard Deviation 
(W/mK) 

Grain direction actually 
calculated 

Axial 0.0381 0.0018 Tangential and Radial 

Tangential/Radial 
(End-grain sample) 

0.0665 0.0041 Axial and 
Tangential/Radial 

Tangential 0.0503 0.0074 Axial and Radial 

Radial 0.0435 0.0020 Axial and Tangential 

 

Table 7. TC Values of Different Materials 

Name of material  Thermal Conductivity value (W/mK) Reference 

Expanded polystyrene 0.0365 Cha et al. (2012) 

Insulation corkboard 0.045 Matias et al. (1997) 

Plaster board 0.111 Cha et al. (2012) 

Plywood 0.118 Cha et al. (2012) 

 

 Table 7 is a list of published TC values of various materials. Expanded polystyrene 

has the lowest TC value, making it a highly desirable insulation material. However, balsa 

offers many competitive advantages; balsa is a sustainable and renewable resource, has 

aesthetic qualities, has a naturally low TC value, is processed and manufactured with a low 

embodied energy, has green star credentials, and is naturally lightweight. The balsa sample 

with the highest density of 174 kg/m3 (end-grain composite) produced the largest recorded 

TC value of 0.0763 W/mK (Table 1). This result reveals that even balsa samples with less 

desirable TC can compete with manufactured materials (plywood and plaster board) that 

possess higher densities, more weight, and exhibit a less superior and artificial TC value. 
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Actually, polystyrene (0.0365 W/mK) and insulation corkboard (0.045W/mK) would 

compete directly with balsa as insulation materials for commercial applications. 

 The values generated from each sample did reveal a pattern, which can be 

summarised as follows: Measurements taken from the axial direction calculated the lowest 

TC results, which are related to the microstructure of balsa. Since balsa is cellular by nature, 

vessels run along the axial direction, making it difficult for heat to flow outwards across 

the radial and tangential grain. When the balsa end-grain samples were measured in the 

tangential and radial direction, the values were noticeably higher because the heat flow 

could travel through the vessels along the axial grain. 

 Balsa is exported mostly as end-grain panels to international markets. This balsa 

configuration is suitable for current commercial markets to optimise its strength properties 

in the axial direction for applications that are exposed to compressive forces. This current 

end use configuration does not optimise balsa’s greatest thermal performance. Although 

balsa as an end-grain panel has a TC range from 0.0435 W/mK to 0.0665 W/mK, there is 

the opportunity for PNG balsa processors to consider producing perpendicular-grain panels 

for insulation markets. These alternative panels have the potential to reach TC values of 

0.0381 W/mK. This is a potential design opportunity for PNG balsa producers to consider 

entering new commercial markets to promote PNG-grown balsa. While the data presented 

in this study identify this opportunity, it must be stated that without further design 

exploration and the generation of design products and applications that utilise balsa as a 

primary material, PNG balsa processors should not change their current manufacturing 

processes. Further tests are also needed to determine the TC of balsa at a range of different 

temperatures to simulate various conditions that balsa insulation would be exposed to in its 

service life. This would produce a database of highly accurate TC values for specific 

contexts when designing new products and applications, in particular for residential and 

non-residential buildings. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

1. This study determined the TC of balsa grown in PNG plantations. Variables that 

affected the TC results in the study were the direction of the grain and the density of 

the sample. The TC range of balsa was determined by geometric mean values across 

all samples from different densities. The calculated values were in the range of 0.0381 

W/mK to 0.0665 W/mK, which is low by comparison to current materials used as 

insulators in the construction industry.   

2. The TC of balsa as an end-grain panel can range from 0.0435 W/mK to 0.0665 W/mK. 

Perpendicular-grain panels, however, have the potential to reach TC values of 0.0381 

W/mK.  
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